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III.	The Minor Kot-k Edicts—
Found at Bairat in Rajputana, Rupnath in the Central Provinces, Sahay.
ran iu Bengal, and Siddapur^ in Mysore. They exhibit a single short
edict, to which in the Siddapura groups a summary of the BudcLbist
moral law is added.
IV.	The Bhabra Edict— addressed to the Buddhist clergy.  This is inscribed
on a reddish-grey stone, discovered in 1837 on a hill top close to
Bairafc in Rajputana. It is now preserved at the rooms, of the Asiatic
Society in Park Street.
V.	Three Cave Inst-'riptions at Bora bar in the Gaya district.    "They are,'*
writes Mr. V. Smith, "' merely brief dedications of costly cavo dwel-
lings for the use of .i 'monastic sect known as Agivika, the
members of Tvhieh went about nuked, and were notco for ascetij
practices of the most rigorous kind. These records are chiefly of
interest as a decisive proof that Asokauas sincere in his soleniij
declaration that ho hououietl all t*ects ; for the Agivikas had little
or nothing in common with the Buddhists, and wore intimately con-
nected with the Jains." Early History of India, p. 148.
VI.	The Tarai Pillar Inscriptions at Xigliva and Kumxuiudei.   To lay  our-
aelvefl once more under obligations to Mr. Smith, we quote : k *The
two Tarai Pillar inscriptions, although extremely brief, are of interest
for many reasons, one of which is that they prove beyond question
the truth of tli*» literary tradition that Asoka performed a solemn
pilgrimage to the sacred spots of the Buddhist Holy Land. The
Eummiudei, or Padaria, inscription, which is in absolutely perfect
preservation, has the great merit cf determining beyond the
possibility of doubt, the exact position of the famous Lumbrin
Garden where, according to the legend, Gautama Buddha first
saw the light. This determination either solves or supplies the
key to a multitude of problems. The companion record at Xigliva,
which is less perfectly preserved, gives the unexpected and interest-
ing information that As oka's devotion was not confined to
Gautama Buddha, but included in its catholic embrace bis pre-
decessors, the "former Buddhas."
VII.	The Seven Pillar Edicts — issued in complete form in 242 B.C., towards
rhe end of Afrokn's reign,  form  -t supplement to the XlVth Kock
Edict.
1.	Delhi -Topr*.    Erected on the roof   of thf'   Kotiila  in the ruined
*	city of Feiozabad. built by Fproz Shah ThugUok, ir» 1354 A. B.
William Finch, who visited Delhi in 1611, describes the pillar as
passing through three several Tories of tJieKotilla, and " rising 24
feet above th«m ail, having on the top a globe surmounted by a
crescent.'1 The pillar is a monolith of pink sandstone, and was
brought from Topra at. the foot, of the Siwalik Hills. In addi-
tion to the Asoka inscriptions it bears ICagri inscriptions Con-
taining the date Sanwat 1581, i.e., 1524 A. D. Contains Hllar
Edicts I — VII nearly complete.
2.	Delhi-Meerut,    Brought from Meerut by Feroz Shah in 1356 and
set up in the Knshak Shikar Palace close to where we now
find Hindu Kao's House so famous in the siege of Delhi of 1861.
Early in the 18th Century it was broken into five pieces
when a powder mine exploded. In 1867 it was set up in it*
resent osition. Contains Pillar Edicts I — VT.
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